Abstract: This study draws on a general theoretical framework comprising of a decision maker (a doctor), perceived moral intensity of the issue (breastfeeding substitute prescription), and the situational environment (hospital policy, pharma company promotions, and mother's beliefs regarding breastfeeding) to explain the physician's role and influence on mothers' infant feeding choices when prescribing infant formula in Kuwait, Middle East. Moral intensity is an issue-contingent model that suggests ethical decisions vary in terms of how much a moral imperative is present in a situation. The moral intensity of the issue is assessed using six components. Path Least Squares results indicate the following moral intensity components have significant impact on prescription behavior: magnitude of consequences, probability of effect, and temporal immediacy. Company promotion and hospital policy also significantly influence doctor's prescription of infant formula. Doctors appear to disengage from the consequences of over prescribing infant formula.
Introduction
Over prescribing or advising breast-milk substitutes is a major issue in healthcare because of its implications for a child's early development. Empirical evidence from the Philippines suggests that mothers, who receive a prescription from a doctor for formula, were 3.25 times more likely to use formula, and infants given formula were 6.4 times more likely to stop breastfeeding before 12 months of age [1] . According to the WHO, there are few reasons for mothers to complement breastmilk or substitute it with infant formula [2] . A lack of breastfeeding has been linked to a number of harmful consequences such as higher death rates [3] , higher rates of infections, lower school test scores [4] , rising weight gain trajectory [5] , and a number of chronic diseases [6] . The WHO is thus working towards increasing the rate of exclusive breastfeeding (i.e., no reliance on infant formula and/or solid food) for children under six months to at least 50% by 2025 [7] , from a low global rate of 38% [8] .
Several research articles and letters in the Lancet's Series on breastfeeding [9, 10] , emphasize the benefits of global breastfeeding [11] , and acknowledge more is needed to achieve the target of 50% exclusive breastfeeding. Some suggestions include for instance, strengthening legal protection to effectively implement, enforce and monitor existing laws supporting the International Code of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes 1 [13] , providing financial incentives [14] , and supporting mothers 1 The aim of this Code is "to contribute to the provision of safe and adequate nutrition for infants, by the protection and promotion of breast-feeding, and by ensuring the proper use of breast-milk substitutes, when these are necessary, on the basis The relationship between clinicians and the pharmaceutical industry has been under scrutiny for some years now given potential conflicts of interest and the impact on the cost, quality, and safety of health care [23] . Pharmaceutical companies' expenditures on direct-to-consumer advertisement correlate strongly with what drugs patients request from physicians [24] . More specifically, the impact of commercial influences (e.g., trips to conferences) has also been linked to the prescription of drugs [25] . In a German sample, doctors attending these functions, and who were "educated" by pharmaceutical companies, increased their prescriptions for the targeted drugs following the attendance of "teach-ins" [26] . Interestingly, only a small percentage of doctors surveyed perceived themselves influenced by pharmaceutical company promotions, however, they thought the benefits others received had affected their professional ethics [27] . More evidence from the social sciences suggests that even gifts of negligible value can influence the behavior of the recipient in ways the recipient does not always realize [28] .
Additional evidence related to infant formula manufacturers indicates some of these companies paid hospital staff across several nations to feed newborns with infant formula before their mothers had an opportunity to breastfeed them [29] . This is a more serious problem in countries with relaxed regulations and laws such as Kuwait [30] , Pakistan [31] Philippines [32] China or India [33] . A recent report describes evidence of 813 Code violations from 81 countries [29] . For example, Dumex, a company owned by Danone, was heavily criticized for the briberies its medical representatives provided to healthcare providers in China [34] . Although the US exhibits a significant downward trend in infant formula pack distribution among hospitals [20] , from a 72.6% in the year 2007 to 31.6% in 2013, a considerable percentage still remains. Since infant formula does not need a prescription in most countries, there is little evidence of its effect on infant formula consumption. Early evidence in the 90s found that physician's recommendation was among the primary influencers of the choice of infant formula, along with recommendations from friends and family, advertisements, and infant formula the mother may have been given while in hospital [35] . A study in the Philippines of 5219 households and 345 respondents with children under 24 months corroborate the importance of advertising messages and doctors' prescription. Those that received a doctor's prescription for formula were 3.25 time more likely to use formula [1] . For the above reasons, we hypothesize that (H1) a pharmaceutical company promotional activity of infant formula influences the doctor's decision to prescribe breastmilk substitutes.
Similarly, it is expected (H2) hospital policies permitting promotions of infant formula within hospitals ("baby unfriendly" hospitals [36] ), will positively correlate with the prescription of breastmilk substitute. Evidence of a positive relation between institutional changes in maternity care practices (e.g., maternity ward practices that promote mother-infant contact and autonomy The relationship between clinicians and the pharmaceutical industry has been under scrutiny for some years now given potential conflicts of interest and the impact on the cost, quality, and safety of health care [23] . Pharmaceutical companies' expenditures on direct-to-consumer advertisement correlate strongly with what drugs patients request from physicians [24] . More specifically, the impact of commercial influences (e.g., trips to conferences) has also been linked to the prescription of drugs [25] . In a German sample, doctors attending these functions, and who were "educated" by pharmaceutical companies, increased their prescriptions for the targeted drugs following the attendance of "teach-ins" [26] . Interestingly, only a small percentage of doctors surveyed perceived themselves influenced by pharmaceutical company promotions, however, they thought the benefits others received had affected their professional ethics [27] . More evidence from the social sciences suggests that even gifts of negligible value can influence the behavior of the recipient in ways the recipient does not always realize [28] .
Similarly, it is expected (H2) hospital policies permitting promotions of infant formula within hospitals ("baby unfriendly" hospitals [36] ), will positively correlate with the prescription of breastmilk substitute. Evidence of a positive relation between institutional changes in maternity care practices (e.g., maternity ward practices that promote mother-infant contact and autonomy (rooming-in), and breastfeeding is noted in the Cochrane review [37] . Further, other studies have examined the impact of distribution of infant formula within hospitals on breast feeding rates, and find a negative effect [38] [39] [40] . More recently, a study in the US found no significant differences in breastfeeding initiation rates between accredited BFHI and non-Baby-Friendly facilities [41] . However, when taking into consideration education, breast-feeding initiation increased by 3.8 percentage points among mothers with lower education who delivered in Baby-Friendly facilities, but not among mothers with higher education.
A hospital that has implemented baby friendly practices mentioned that a major challenge was to change the attitude among staff [42] ; hence, it is plausible to think hospital practices promoting unfriendly practices will affect doctors' prescription toward baby formula. Specifically, doctors working in these facilities will perceive prescribing infant formula as an acceptable practice.
Finally, within the situational environment, mothers' perceptions and attitudes towards breastfeeding are expected to have an important influence on the doctor's decision to prescribe breastmilk substitute. A study in Belfast indicates breastfeeding mothers have a more positive attitude towards breastfeeding than bottle-feeding mothers [16] , and that such an attitude will influence her individual commitment to breastfeeding [43] . We suggest in this study that this positive attitude will influence the doctor's recommendation. Evidence shows that when patients made at least one request to their doctors, four-fifths of patients were granted their request [44, 45] . Moreover, a survey of pediatricians in the United States found that doctors do not recommend breastfeeding to mothers who oppose breastfeeding [46] . It should be noted however that doctors may be influenced by their patients for other reasons. For example, it has been found general practitioners prescribe antibiotics for children to satisfy parents and shorten consultations [47] . In this study, we expect a relationship between mothers' attitude towards breastfeeding and rate of formula prescription, such that, the more negative the attitude towards breastfeeding, the higher the rate of formula prescription (H3).
The fourth major antecedent of infant formula over prescription is the perception of breastmilk substitute as a moral issue itself. In this study, it is hypothesized that the moral intensity of an issue is negatively related to prescription of breastmilk substitutes. In other words, the more doctors consider breastfeeding a moral issue, the less likely they are to prescribe a breastmilk substitute (H4).
According to Jones [48] , researchers examining moral or ethical behavior, have only considered the characteristics of the decision maker and the organization, but omitted the issue itself. Jones suggests that the moral intensity of the issue under study will have an impact on ethical behavior, since the more the matter is perceived as morally intense the more likely it is to "catch the attention of the moral decision maker" ( [48] , p. 381).
Six components of moral intensity are proposed to influence a person's recognition of an issue as a moral problem, namely, the magnitude of consequences (an issue will be more intense if the consequences are more, rather than less, serious), social consensus (an issue will be more intense if society agrees on the morality (or immorality) of the issue), probability of the effect (an issue will be perceived more intense if the consequences are likely, rather than unlikely), temporal immediacy (an issue will be perceived more moral intense if the consequences occur sooner, rather than later), proximity of effect (an issue is more intense morally if the consequences affect those close or similar to the decision maker), and concentration of the effect (an issue will be more intense if fewer individuals bear the brunt of the consequences) [49] .
According to moral intensity theory, as any one of the element above increases, the overall moral intensity of the situation or issue increases, and each component is likely to reduce the influence of unethical behavior [50] . The evidence regarding the impact of each component of moral intensity, however, remains an open question. Some studies have found social consensus has a significant effect on ethical behavior, and that neither the magnitude of consequences nor proximity play a meaningful role [51] . Still, others have concluded the magnitude of consequences is one of the most significant components influencing moral decisions [49] along with social consensus [52] . Methodological problems have been suggested to account for differences in findings, for instance, differences in research experiments (within and between subjects), manipulation of scenarios and salience of content within scenarios, and statements used to test moral intensity components [53] .
There is no research suggesting a relationship between doctors' individual characteristics (gender, age, specialization, and affiliation) and the prescription of breastmilk substitute. However, some relationships, albeit inconsistent, have been found between these characteristics and on other medical prescriptions. For instance, in relation to decisions on ethical issues, some argue that females and males reason differently and that the former possess more ethical attitude and judgments than the latter [54] . However, others have reported trivial or non-significant differences in ethical reasoning [55] . Some evidence suggests female physicians tend to communicate higher degrees of empathy in response to the empathic opportunities created by patients [56] . Thus, female doctors appear to relate more to mothers than male doctors. In addition, personal breastfeeding experience is associated with more optimal breastfeeding management among pediatricians [46] .
Age of the doctor is considered a control variable since the rate of prescription of antibiotics has been found to decrease as the age of the doctor increases [57] . The prevailing literature also suggests the older an individual becomes, the more discerning and the higher the level of moral reasoning s/he operates [58] . Thus, it is inferred the older the person is, the less likely s/he will prescribe breast milk substitutes.
Medical specialization may also be related to breastmilk-substitute prescription. First, pediatric doctors are expected to be more knowledgeable and current about babies' matters than GPs or Gynecologists, for example. Secondly, a primary goal of the American Academy of Pediatrics is to encourage optimal infant nutrition through the promotion of breastfeeding and "any routine professional, institutional, or commercial practices that tend to discourage breast-feeding should be opposed" ( [59] , p. 661). Although there is no evidence in relation to breastfeeding prescription, over-prescription of antibiotics in Korea was positively correlated with specialization: the higher the ratio of specialist to GPs, the higher the over prescription [60] .
The characteristic of the hospital (government or private) where doctors operate may also have an effect on prescribing more breastmilk substitute than necessary, particularly in countries where regulations regarding the implementation of the Code are weak. A study conducted in Cambodia found women delivering in a private clinic were five times more likely to provide their child with breastmilk substitute than women delivering in public sector hospitals [61] . For this reason, the doctor's affiliation to a hospital namely private, public, or both is also considered a control variable for the purposes of this study.
Materials and Methods

Design
A theoretical model comprising of a decision maker [the doctor], the perception of moral intensity, and the situational environment is used as a framework for collecting data. This study employs a quantitative, descriptive, and cross-sectional design from a sample of doctors in Kuwait.
Setting
This study took place in Kuwait. According to the 2015 World Breastfeeding Trend initiative report [30] designated as Baby Friendly out of fourteen that offer maternity services: one is a private hospital and the other is public. Only 14% of babies were delivered in a baby friendly facility.
Sample
Salesforce.com [62] was used to draw a sample from a population of 1570 health care providers in Kuwait. All 1570 healthcare providers were solicited to participate in an online survey to explain the physician's role and influence on a mother's infant feeding choices when prescribing breast milk substitute in Kuwait. This study includes 363 respondents who completed all questions in the survey (equivalent to a response rate of 23%). The sample is non-probabilistic but self-selected. The descriptive statistics of the sample are as follows: 169 (46.56%) were male participants, 56% were pediatricians, 9% were gynecologists, and the remaining consisted of general practitioners. Ages of respondents were divided into 3 age groups: less than 40 years, between 40 and 50, and over 50. 116 (31.96% of the sample) doctors were less than 40 years of age, 159 (43.8%) were between 40 and 50 years, while the remaining 88 (24.24%) doctors in our sample were more than 50 years old. Almost half of respondents, 186 (51.2%), work in government facilities, 268 (73.8%) practice in hospitals, 77 (21.2) practice in clinics, 9 (2.5%) practice in pharmacies, and 9 (2.5%) practice in both clinics and hospitals.
Measures
The breastmilk substitute prescription of the doctor was evaluated through two questions: "In your practice, what is the percentage (more or less) of exclusive bottle-fed infants among all infants aged from 0 to 6 months?" and "what is the percentage (more or less) of infant formula prescribed among all infants aged from 0 to 6 months?" An over prescription rate of infant formula was considered if the doctor prescribed breast milk substitute above the WHO target (50% of mothers who breastfeed). This criterion is based on the global target set by the WHO highlighted earlier in this article.
To measure a hospital's acceptance of infant formula promotion and companies' promotional practices towards breastfeeding substitutes, three statements were furnished to respondents. Examples of statements read by respondents are: "In the facility you work in, healthcare providers may prescribe infant formulas to mothers who can breastfeed their babies", "In the premises where you practice, the infant formula companies offer seminars and conferences to healthcare providers", and "Infant formula companies offer free gifts and product reminders to healthcare providers in the facility you work in".
The doctor's perception of mothers' attitude towards breastfeeding was measured using three statements ("From your practice, mothers do not see the importance of providing their babies with breast milk from the very beginning", "working mothers almost always breastfeed their babies if their medical conditions permit to, while they are in the maternity leave" [reverse code]). "From your practice, mothers believe breastfeeding may damage their physical appearance". These statements were measured on a scale from 1 to 7 where 1 = strongly agree, 7 = strongly disagree.
Respondents were given two marketing ethic scenarios to evaluate in conjunction with each statement. Scenarios have been commonly employed in the prevailing literature to gather information relating to perceived moral intensity [49] , and the scenarios we use are adapted from Reidenbach et al. [63] . The scenarios read as follow:
Scenario 1: A healthcare provider (doctor) is told by a mother that she is planning to bottle-feed her baby. However, because of his intention to prescribe an infant formula, the healthcare provider does not inform her about the benefits of breastfeeding and prescribed an infant formula instead. Scenario 2: An infant formula company sponsors a hospital's advertisement campaign, and in return, the hospital allows the company to distribute and promote its branded ready to feed milk formula and branded maternity goody bags to mothers.
Further, we borrow the moral intensity measures found in Singhapakdi, Vitell and Kraft [64] to test our hypotheses. Moral intensity was measured using one statement for each of moral intensity's six dimensions. The statement used to measure the Magnitude of Consequence is read as follows: 'The overall harm (if any) done as a result of the healthcare provider's action would be very small'. To measure Social Consensus the following statement was used: "Most people would agree that the healthcare provider's action is wrong" [reverse code]. To measure Probability of Effect: "There is a very small likelihood that the [healthcare provider]'s action will actually cause any harm". To measure Temporal Immediacy: "The [healthcare provider]'s action will not cause any harm in an immediate future". The measure of Proximity read: "If the [healthcare provider] is a personal friend of the [mother], the action is wrong". Finally, Concentration of Effect was measured by: "The [healthcare provider]'s action will harm very few people (if any)". These statements were measured on a scale from 1 to 7 where 1 = strongly agree, 7 = strongly disagree, and higher values indicate higher degrees of perceived moral intensity.
Given the sensitive nature of this study, respondents may respond differently if they-or others-are the focus of inquiry [65] . To mitigate this bias, self-administered questionnaires [66] are used, and the scenario settings provided refer to a health care provider, and the word, doctor, in brackets. Note however, that each statement read by the respondent does not include the word doctor.
Analysis Plan
This article utilizes Path Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) to test the predicting model of prescription of infant formula, and calculates statistical parameters such as Cronbach alpha (CA) and composite reliability (CR). A Cronbach alpha of 0.70 has been employed throughout this study as suggested by the extant literature [67] . PLS-SEM emphasizes the use of the Composite Reliability (CR) parameter and not Cronbach alpha since it is generally regarded as a more appropriate criterion of internal consistency reliability. Cronbach alpha assumes equal weighting of a construct's items whereas CR considers the loadings of each item obtained from the full model [68] . PLS-SEM is advantageous for small samples (such as the case of this study) and non-normal data (within a reasonable range), and it is used predominantly to test predictions rather than theory [68] .
To test the influence of the demographic variables on percentage of prescription of breastmilk substitute (dependent variable), t-tests were conducted for gender, and Analysis of Variance was performed for age and medical specialization. Further, significance levels of 5% are used where appropriate. Given previous studies have acknowledged the presence of two dimensions within the moral intensity construct [69] , Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was undertaken to further explore the dimensionality of moral intensity.
Results
On average, prescription of infant formula in a doctor's practice was 71.6%, which is consistent with the low rates of exclusive breastfeeding reported earlier. It should be noted that these results also provide evidence of over prescription of infant formula in Kuwait. If the WHO target for 2025 of 50% is taken as a reasonable point of reference, 71.6% is markedly above this level (z = 8.231; p < 0.0001). An obvious concern in social research studies is the presence of a social desirability bias. The high self-reported infant formula prescription suggests however, that this is not a major issue. Indeed, a bias is more likely to exist if the reported prescription of infant formula in our sample is low (e.g., below the WHO recommended target), if, of course, it is assumed breast-feeding is considered socially desirable.
To achieve the research objective posed at the beginning of this study that is, to determine if the prescription of infant formula to mothers that can breastfeed is perceived as a moral issue, each of the components of moral intensity were summed and a mean value was calculated. Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics for the scenarios. Overall, the results indicate that doctors perceive the situations in scenarios 1 and 2 as having relatively high moral intensity (Mean value = 5.08 and 4.86 respectively and statistically significant t (df =362) = 76.66; two-tailed p < 0.001 and t (df =362) = 90.18; two-tailed p < 0.001). Recall, both scenarios provide instances of morally unacceptable behavior. Thus, in both scenarios, respondents judged the actors' actions as morally incorrect. 5 Cronbach reliability measures range from 0.70 (doctor's moral intensity) to company promotional practice Cronbach alpha (α) = 0.94. All composite reliabilities are high and beyond the minimum acceptable cut off, i.e., 0.70 [67] .
Moral intensity statements were subjected to EFA and two dimensions were found. Dimension one is comprised of the components Magnitude of consequences, Probability of effects and Temporal immediacy and is coined for the purposes of this article, 'perceived potential harm'. The second dimension comprises of two components namely, Social consensus and Concentration of effects. Proximity of effects was found to be an inadequate discriminator of either dimension and has been discarded for subsequent analysis. Scores obtained from the factor analysis were saved and later used in the prediction model of breastmilk substitute prescription.
Next, the hypothesized factors were regressed using Path Least Squares. Table 2 shows the standardized coefficients of each of the paths (underlying the hypotheses) and their effect on the dependent variable. All hypotheses are statistically significant except for one of the dimensions of moral intensity, namely, the concentration of effects (Dimension 2). Importantly, however, Dimension 1 (perceived potential harm) influences prescription of breastmilk substitutes (B = -0.14; p = 0.003) Together, company promotion, hospital policy toward company infant formula promotion, mother's attitude and beliefs, and perceived potential harm predict (R 2 ) 52% of the variability of the prescription behavior. Cronbach reliability measures range from 0.70 (doctor's moral intensity) to company promotional practice Cronbach alpha (α) = 0.94. All composite reliabilities are high and beyond the minimum acceptable cut off, i.e., 0.70 [67] .
Next, the hypothesized factors were regressed using Path Least Squares. Table 2 shows the standardized coefficients of each of the paths (underlying the hypotheses) and their effect on the dependent variable. All hypotheses are statistically significant except for one of the dimensions of moral intensity, namely, the concentration of effects (Dimension 2). Importantly, however, Dimension 1 (perceived potential harm) influences prescription of breastmilk substitutes (B = -0.14; p = 0.003) Together, company promotion, hospital policy toward company infant formula promotion, mother's attitude and beliefs, and perceived potential harm predict (R 2 ) 52% of the variability of the prescription behavior. Cronbach reliability measures range from 0.70 (doctor's moral intensity) to company promotional practice Cronbach alpha (α) = 0.94. All composite reliabilities are high and beyond the minimum acceptable cut off, i.e., 0.70 [67] . Moral intensity statements were subjected to EFA and two dimensions were found. Dimension one is comprised of the components Magnitude of consequences, Probability of effects and Temporal immediacy and is coined for the purposes of this article, 'perceived potential harm'. The second dimension comprises of two components namely, Social consensus and Concentration of effects. Proximity of effects was found to be an inadequate discriminator of either dimension and has been discarded for subsequent analysis. Scores obtained from the factor analysis were saved and later used in the prediction model of breastmilk substitute prescription.
Next, the hypothesized factors were regressed using Path Least Squares. Table 2 shows the standardized coefficients of each of the paths (underlying the hypotheses) and their effect on the dependent variable. All hypotheses are statistically significant except for one of the dimensions of moral intensity, namely, the concentration of effects (Dimension 2). Importantly, however, Dimension 1 (perceived potential harm) influences prescription of breastmilk substitutes (B = -0.14; p = 0.003) Together, company promotion, hospital policy toward company infant formula promotion, mother's attitude and beliefs, and perceived potential harm predict (R 2 ) 52% of the variability of the prescription behavior. between doctors who work in private or public hospitals, or both, in relation to prescription of infant formula (F df 2 = 15.63; p = 0.000). This suggests that doctors who work in private hospitals are less reluctant to prescribe infant formula than those who work only in public hospitals. Private hospitals in Kuwait treat mothers in maternity wards like clients, and are given sedative to rest. Thus, hospital staff feed the mother's baby with infant formula, and do not exert effort to convince her to breastfeed for fear of annoying her [70] .
Discussion
This study can be broken into two parts. First, it investigates whether or not doctors perceive breastfeeding as a morally intense issue. Second, this article seeks to understand the factors contributing to the prescription of infant formula. In relation to the latter, the data reveal prescription of infant formula is significantly associated with company promotions, hospital policies that allow for such company practices, mothers' attitudes towards breastfeeding, and importantly, the perceived moral intensity of breastfeeding. Of the contextual variables, it was hypothesized that promotion of infant formula by a pharmaceutical company influences doctors' prescription of a breastmilk substitute (H1). The data is largely in support of this hypothesis, that is, the more pharmaceutical companies promote breastmilk substitutes in hospitals the higher is the prescription of infant formula. While this study does not specifically investigate breastfeeding rates, this result is consistent with previous studies that report a negative correlation between the promotion and distribution of infant formula (within and outside hospitals) and breastfeeding rates. Given the reasonable assumption that infant formula is a breastmilk substitute, our findings imply that the more doctors prescribe infant formula, the higher is the disincentive to breastfeed. This is in accordance with a paper that found mothers were 3.25 times more likely to use a breast milk substitute to halt breastfeeding when they received a prescription from a doctor for formula [1] . Recall, it is posited that hospital policy permitting promotions of infant formula will influence doctor's prescription of infant formula (H2). Indeed, it is the second most important predictor of infant formula prescription, and this finding is largely in line with studies that relate hospital support of breastfeeding to breastfeeding rates [40] . Particularly in countries like Kuwait where regulations are relaxed on the implementation of the Code, the lack of hospital support toward breastfeeding may compound the influence on doctors to prescribe infant formula since it reinforces the perception that breastfeeding is the social norm. Interestingly, however, the literature finds that even in cases of developed countries where hospitals adopted a policy supporting the international Code on breastfeeding, the exclusive breastfeeding remains low. For example, Australia has an average of approximately 15% [43] .
Mothers' attitude towards breastfeeding, as reported by doctors, is also important in influencing a doctor to prescribe a breast-milk substitute. The more mothers perceive breastfeeding as unimportant and inconvenient, the more likely doctors are to prescribe a breastmilk substitute (H3). Our findings here contribute to the literature on the influence patients have on prescription by extending the evidence to infant formula prescription. The extant literature provides evidence to suggest doctors are not reluctant to respond to patient's requests [44] . Our results may also offer insights into why some pediatricians in the U.S. are less likely to believe the benefits of breastfeeding outweigh its difficulties or inconvenience [46] , and why difficulties-and perceived difficulties-faced by mothers as a result of breastfeeding may prompt requests to doctors.
Findings from this study indicate that doctors are influenced by only one dimension (out of two) of moral intensity. The data is therefore in partial support of H4. Our findings are also consistent with other studies that have found only some of the moral intensity variables are influential in ethical decisions [71] .
Responses to the scenarios presented appear to reflect doctors' consequentialist views towards prescribing infant formula. That is, their views are driven by the consequences of prescribing infant formula (Magnitude of consequences, Probability of effect and Temporal immediacy). One explanation for the insufficient support of the total moral intensity dimensions is that doctors may just accept that exclusive breastfeeding is not the norm in Kuwait (circa 20% among Kuwaiti mothers [30] . It is well established that what others accept, expect, and do affect behavior [72] . It is also known in the relevant literature that people tend to rely on ethical norms-and less on perceived consequences-in forming ethical judgments [73] . Doctors may be acting in the same way when over prescribing infant formula. They may hold a relativistic moral stance, that is, the belief that the moral decision is driven by the circumstances of the particular situation or context [74] . The circumstances indicate that the majority of mothers in Kuwait are not initiating and sustaining breastfeeding exclusively for the baby's first six months of age. Further, according to the doctors in our study, mothers do not have a positive attitude towards breastfeeding for a long period, which reinforces the perception of doctors that the best course of action is to prescribe infant formula. Caution must be exercised here since doctors may simply be displacing their responsibility (a mechanism of moral disengagement [75] ) and this study does not investigate directly the attitude and beliefs of mothers.
Perhaps we do not find a stronger influential effect of the moral intensity factor because doctors perceive the risks of not breastfeeding are outweighed by any concerns about the sustainability of breastfeeding, as found among some pediatricians in the U.S. [46] .
Another plausible explanation is that doctors, even when they perceive breastfeeding as a moral issue, they disengage morally by decoupling [76] , or minimize the importance of the issue, even when acknowledging it as an issue, to rid of the feeling of guilt and shame [77] . For example, there is evidence to suggest that doctors believe the acceptance of gifts and lunches is not unreasonable and that the pharmaceutical company's practices have no influence on their behavior, but they do on others. The results in this study suggest that to reduce over prescription of breastmilk substitute in a country like Kuwait, a concerted effort to alter the four predictors of over prescription behavior is required. Hospitals can play an important role in providing disincentives to over-prescribe by implementing the BFHI. Hospitals that do not subscribe to the BFHI should have a written policy to deter pharmaceutical companies to promote their products within and outside the hospital, and to sanction health-care providers that accept any kinds of gifts or lunches associated with infant formula companies.
Since infant formula manufacturers' promotional activities have a great impact on the over-prescription of infant formula, pharmaceutical companies, if they want to be perceived as socially responsible, should abstain from distributing free maternity bounties with infant formula bottles. Pharmaceutical companies should develop a code of ethics in relation to promoting breastmilk substitutes (if they do not have them), support and implement this code to ensure employees can focus their attention on the code when dealing with governments, hospitals and other institutions, or individuals. Companies should educate their employees with respect to this code of ethics and sanction employees if it is not adhered to. We find that doctors perceive breastfeeding with some degree of moral intensity however they seem to disengage from the consequences of prescribing infant formula. Perhaps doctors can be made more aware of the trend towards greater support of the Code and that local norms should not be used as a guide. This is not without its limitations. For instance, we have not considered the cultural backgrounds or ethnicity of the mothers. It is possible that doctors in the Middle East exercise an undue influence on women who do not assert themselves against the quick advice to bottle-feed their babies, because of their cultural backgrounds. This poses an interesting new avenue to explore in further studies. A note of caution is in order here. Since there was no direct measure of mothers' beliefs and attitudes towards breastfeeding (but the doctors' report), future research may obtain a sample of mothers and learn directly about their attitudes and beliefs in the Middle East culture.
Another potential limitation is the non-response bias, which may be impacting the statistical significance of our findings. The response rate in our sample is 23%. Perhaps the most important variable linked to the non-response bias is the doctor's time. If this is the case, correction for non-response bias would not significantly impact the unconditional mean of the dependent variable (prescription of infant formula) since it is already quite large (70.1%). A correction would impact [something] by 5% based on the information obtained from a meta-analytic study on the effect of the non-response bias [78].
Conclusions
The results gleaned from this study contribute to a better understanding of the factors influencing a doctor's prescription of infant formula. Although this study does not measure breastfeeding rates specifically, our results suggest that if doctors are quick to prescribe a breast-milk substitute, such a practice will have an impact on breastfeeding, and perhaps explain the low exclusive breast-feeding rates in Kuwait. Secondary data from Kuwait regarding low exclusive breastfeeding rates during the baby's first six months of age is consistent with other studies conducted in developed countries where exclusive breastfeeding rates are very low also. The novelty of this research is the inclusion of the perception of moral intensity in a model that explains the prescription and over prescription of breast feeding substitutes by physicians. We have learned that doctors perceive breastfeeding infant prescription with some moral intensity, but they disengage perhaps because doctors perceive such prescription as the norm.
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